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A Reconstruction of the Anti-Flood Reservoir Buk6wka on the River B6br
1 Introduction
Engineering structures tend to age as years pass. This ageing might be looked into
materials wear, technological equipment wear, the object's tasks and functionality.
The present paper discusses the redesign of the Buk6wka anti-flood dry reservoir,
built in 1903-1907, with a heavy concrete dam (one ofthe first in the world) into a
multi-task reservoir, with an elevation of damming by 11 m and a six times
increase of volume. The redesigned reservoir has been in operation for 9 years
now. The paper includes a characteristic and history of operating the old concrete
dam and the way it was adapted to meet new working conditions, as well as some
of the events of its design, construction and the operation of the redesigned reser-
voir.
2 The reservoir's location and tasks
The reservoir is located in the valley of the River B6br and the Ztotna Creek,
between the villages Buk6wka and Miszkowice in commune of Lubawka and the
province ofJelenia G6ra.
.The catchment area and the valley along the dam's section is closed by a series of
hills of the Szczepanowski Ridge with the relative elevation of ca. 80 m. In 1903-
1907, along this section, a 2.5 million m dry reservoir was built, the task ofwhich
was protection of the B6br valley against floods. The reservoir was created by
partitioning the valley's narrowing with a heavy concrete arc dam, 216 m in length
and totalling 27 m in height, of which 15 m above the ground. After the recon-
struction, the principal task ofthe constant-damming reservoir is water storage for
Watbrzych town water mains supply.
The amount of water directly collected from the reservoir amounts to
Q = 0.59 m'/s = 50000 m'/d with p = 95% confidence of supplies and a guarantee
ofsanitary flow below the reservoir of Q = 0.090 m /s.
After the reconstruction, completed in 1988, the reservoir offers undeteriorated
flood protection parameters.
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1. The new earth dam.
2. The old concrete dam
3. The water supply work
4. The flood discharge work
Fig. 1:
Tile Reservoir Buk6wka. The
plan ofthe front dam after its
reconstruction.
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18.0 m'/s
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94.0 ma/s
147.0 m'/s.
4 Geological data
4.1 Rock foundation
The formations are in the form ofpudding stones 70%; fine and medium-grained
sandstones 25% and sandy or silty shales 5%.Tile foundation's roof is highly
cracked. The leading system of cracks are vertical planes, parallel to the valley
F =
P =
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=
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axis. Along the damming section, the cracked foundation occurs down to a depth
of40 m in the valley and 15 m on the slopes.
4.2 Quaternary formations
These are represented by alluvial formations, the thickness of which along the
valley axis reaches 24 m, dropping down to 4 m on the slopes. The alluvials occur
in the forms ofsilty gravels and boulders.
4.3 Detrital formations
These occur in the forms of clays and silty rubbles, the thickness of which ranges
0.70 - 4.0 m.
5 The technical specifications ofthe reservoir after the reconstruction
5.1 Reservoir
Total volume V = 16.75 million m'
Usable volume V = 14.00 million m3
Passive storage V = 0.90 million m'
Flood surcharge:
constant V = 0.65 million m'
lake V = 1.20 million m 
Reservoir area F = 199 ha
Maximum damming height H = 27.5 m
Reservoir length L = 2.8 km
Reservoir maximum width B = 1.4 km
Damming section width Bl = 0.26 km
5.2 Front dam
A second-class dam, built of local materials - silty gravels and boulders. The
body of the earth dam is adjacent to the existing concrete dam on the low water
side. Dam height = 25.5 m, length = 300 m. The dam's outside slope is 1:2,1:2.5,
1:15. The earth dam is 10.35 higher than the existing concrete one. On the upper
water side, along the concrete dam, a 3.0 x 3.0 m inspection-injection gallery was
built on the rock foundation. From the gallery, by means of diagonal openings
reaching a depth of 50 m, a cement screen was made. The body is sealed with a
clay core laid on the existing concrete dam. The upper part of the earth dam is
proteqted from filtration with a screen made of concrete slabs laid on the water-
facing side, ending with prefabricated sill in the crest. On the dam crest there is an
access road which loops on the left abutment.
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5.3 Outlet devices
Bottom outlet with a water intake
It is placed at the base ofthe right slope ofthe valley.
The outlet design includes the following:
- anintaketower 33.Ominheight;
·- a horizontal tunnel under the dam, 92.0 in length;
- a building at the outlet;
- a rapid 46.0 in length;
_ a sitting basin 17.5 in length.
The two-storey horizontal tunnel has got two outlet openings 2.0 x 2.5 m in size
and a revision opening 3.0 x 5.0 m above them. Flat locks in envelopes close both
the main and emergency locks. Outlet discharge Q=2x 16.0 m /s.
Surface overflow
It includes the following:
- a 10.5 x 15.5 m tower, 12.0 m tall;
- a 4.0 x 4.5 m tunnel, 33.5 m long;
- a rapid 91.0 long and 3.5 m wide;
In the tower, two flap closures are installed, the closures are 7.5 m long and 1.0 m
tall, the overflow discharge = 62.0 mVS.
6 The old concrete dam
The heavy4ype concrete dam, 218 m in length and 27 m in height, built in an
R = 250 m arc (Fig. 2) was built with no dilatation. In its half, the body ofthe dam
is placed under tile ground. The dam towers 14 m over the ground (Fig. 2). The
volume of the overground part = 12,600 m , the overall volume being ca.
3,600 m: At the time, chiefly hard stone - granite, basalt - dams were built
(Pilchowice, Leina). Tilere were shortages of sand and gravel in the vicinity of
Buk6wka and the local pudding stones and sandstones failed to warrant durability
of the structure. Hence a decision was made to build a concrete dam. The coarse-
grain aggregate was produced at a quarry on the right abutment, the sand was
brought in and the gravel fraction was not applied at all. The concrete was laid in
horizontal layers and compactedmanually.
Due to thermal contracture, the monolithic body of the dam cracked into 9 sec-
tions, 20-25 m in length. The last cracks were reported in 1929. The dam was
leaking heavily and, in the overground part, water was falling over the entire wall
surface. In the foreland, the soil got liquefied with water springs. The German
administration had a plaster made on the water side and the cracks acting as dila-
tation were sealed. In 1967-1970 there was a cement diaphragm made in the dam
and the foundation to the depth of 8 m, the diaphragm with openings every 1.0 m,
6400 m2 in the area. The effectiveness of the works was established on site by
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filling the reservoir to the overflow level. The amount of water falling on the air
side over the ground was ·0.182 m3/s, which corresponds to the filtration coeffi-
cient k = 8.6 m3/day/lm2 of the wall. It was a value which slightly exceeded soil
permeability in the foundation.
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Fig. 2: The Reservoir Bukawlka. The section ofthe front dam after ist reconstruction.
1. The oId concrete dam 3. The concrete screen 5. The plastic ofcore clay
2. The new earth dam. 4. Drainage system 6. The control gallery
Dam concrete parameters:
volumetric density: 1.90-2.44 T/m3 2.15 T/m' on average;
strength: 31-224 kG/cml 100 kG/cm2 on average;
porosity: 12-26 % 18% on average;
absorbability: 1-21 % 8% on av.erage.
The test of the rock foundation showed a sloping of the layers towards the low
water and a leading system of cracks in the horizontal plane, parallel to the axis of
the valley. Tight rock occurs at a depth of 5 - 8m from the roof in the abutment
area and 30 - 40 m in the valley.
7 Front dam design
While designing the dam, the following assumptions were taken into account:
- the reconstructed dam will be 11 m higher than the existing concrete one and its
overall height will grow to 26 m;
- the concrete dam founded on the rock is strong enough but it is highly perme-
able. Also the rock foundation is cracked and permeable;
- the alluvials along the dam section and in the bowl (gravels and silty boulders)
behave likepermeable even through compacted;
- due to extremely limited water resources, the damming section must be tight.
The concept ofthe dam was additionally affected by the following:
- the sealing type and technology for the rock foundation and the method of
sealing the alluvials ofthe concrete dam body;
1
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- local soil materials (gravels and silty boulders, dump clays) and the technology
of dam design;
- location and type of outlet devices (bottom outlets and water intakes, surface
overflow), building excavation pits and the stage of directing building work
waters;
- the work stages and cycle for engineering works on a very small area, limited by
steep slopes.
Having analysed many conceptual variants, the final decision was to accept the
structure size which, after incorporating some changes during construction, are
presented in Fig. 2. It is an earth dam fully using the body of the concrete dam,
adapted to the new function, in particular:
the water side walllimited the building pit for the gallery and the clay core;
- the dam body was the foundation for the gallery and the clay core and acted as
the reverse filter for the core;
the dam crest is the support for a reinforced concrete girt linking between the
clay core and the concrete slab tight screen in the upper part of the earth dam
water side slope.
The final effect ofthe solution which was accepted is the appropriate use ofa con-
crete dam body for constructing an earth dam with a clay core, built of local mate-
rials. This yielded a single, functional and structural unit. Due to horizontal cracks,
the rock foundation was sealed with a single-row cement diaphragm with diagonal
openings 30° inclined from the pi-meson towards the slopes.
The dam was designed by J. Piasecki and his team of HYDROPROJEKT WROC AW.
The construction was performed by ENEROOPOL - 7 POZNAS.
8 Positive phenomena revealed during the construction and operation
1. The water inflow into the building pit of the gallery was much smaller than ex-
pected.
2. The soil in the deposit of powdery materials, after dewatermg, and the natural-
state clays displayed only slightly higher humidity than the optimum; this did
not bring about any difficulties in compacting.
3. The application of diagonal openings in the cement screen allowed for a ca.
30% saving of their area as compared with the expected value.
4/ The elongation of the dam's right wing is a morphological lowerihg on the
Szczepanowski Ridge, elevated 7 m above the damming level. Here, the roof of
non-permeable rock occurs up to 15 m below the damming level, along a 600 m
long section. To seal the top, 10 thousand geological openings were planned.
During the coissfruction, for a few years measurements of water level in pie-
zometers had· been performed in the area. The analysis of the measurements
allowed the decision to start operating the reservoir; no water escape through
the morpho,logical lowering was observed.
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5. After the leakage had eliminated, the inspection gallery placed 40 m below the
reservoir water level is almost tight.
9 Negative phenomena revealed during the construction
During the 2"d stage of building the pit for the gallery and the core, it was revealed
that the concrete dam, along a 40 m long section, is not founded on the rock.
The thickness of the alluvials in the erosion trough under the dam foot was up to
7m and the concrete dam height 27m. The recommendations by the committee and
appointed experts aimed to move the gallery off the dam wall at a distance
resulting from the safe soil wedge, equal to more than 30 m. Such a solution
would have substantially increased the amount of earth works when making and
filling the building pit, lengthened the gallery and foundation cementing, raise the
core volume and, subsequently, it would have increased the cost and made the
investment cycle longer. Following observations and assessments of local perco-
lates from under the dam, the condition and parameters of the soil under the dam
(compact with the vertical wall, with no trace ofsli(ie) as well as the concrete dam
body working condition, the decision was made to leave the gallery against the
dam wall and founding it on a concrete cork.
10 Conclusions after nine years of operation
This period includes the cycle of annual test damming and further operating dam-
ming.
To date, all ofthe structures are working faultlessly. After the reservoir had been
filled up, within the area of Miszkowice polder there occurred swamping of the
ground in the lateral dam foreland and a few cellars were flooded. After a drainage
along the buildings and ground drainage in the dam foreland had been made, the
negative filtration phenomena disappeared. The gravitational ventilation in the
inspection gallery under the dam fails to do its job. The gallery-exhibits periodical
moistening ofthe walls and fog, which accelerates corrosion ofthe wiring system.
This is a problem to be solved. The settlement of the earth body of the dam and
concrete structures stay normal. The piezometers show that the depression curve
in the dam body tends to get settled very low.
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